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diplomat of tact and dignity, who had had fair success in
what was at best a very difficult office. Even in normal
times the position of the Serbian representative in Vienna
was no easy one after .1903, in view of the national antago-
nism between the peoples of the two countries and the
constantly irritating questions of alleged spying, propa-
ganda, oppression, and incitement to treason on both sides.
At the moment when Jovanovitch arrived in 1912 the situa-
tion was particularly delicate and difficult on account of the
exciting consequences of the First Balkan War and the
Austrian efforts in the London Conference to deprive the
Serbians of the fruits of their victories. Mr. Jovan Jovano-
vitch, in contrast to his predecessor, was a young man of
hardly forty; even according to one of his best friends and
colleagues, "with his unruly, bushy hair, dark eyes, and
black moustachio across his face, the new arrival presented
a less reassuring appearance than his venerable predecessor.
In Vienna people made no bones of affirming that he had
fomented trouble in 1908 against the annexation of Bosnia
and Herzegovina, and even that he had commanded bands
of comitadjis" 64
Upon his arrival in Vienna, therefore, Jovanovitch was
not regarded altogether as a persona grata. In fact Austria
is said to have delayed her assent when his name was first
proposed, and afterwards have given hints that she would
be glad to have him recalled—hints which Belgrade refused
to take. His reception was far from cordial. When he was
presented to Francis Joseph, the Emperor is said merely to
have bowed to him, instead of extending him the handshake
usual on such occasions. The Archdukes would not see
him at all. Berchtold was chilly, and limited his relations
to official business. Under these painful circumstances
Jovanovitch appreciated all the more his cordial relations
with Dr. von Bilinski. Bilinski, being recently appointed
64Dumaine, La Derniere Ambassade de France en Autriche, p, 79 f.

